
6-4-1 Worksheet: Realism, Impressionism, and
Modern World, Part 2

   

Instruc!ons

Open the worksheet that you worked on earlier in the week. Then, complete

the second table, address the following:

1. In the first column, iden!fy creators from the twen!eth and twenty-

first centuries who you think made important contribu!ons to art and

culture in the form of humani!es ar!facts that impacted society.

2. Iden!fy one of the ar!facts they created (in the second column) and

the medium of the ar!fact (in the third column). Recall from

Fundamentals of Human Culture that mediums can include dance,

literature, sculpture, visual arts, architecture, music, performance, and

so forth. Then, explain why you believe the creator felt the need to

express their ideas (in the fourth column).

For example, if one of the people you chose was John Lennon, you could

iden!fy one of his songs and discuss how the song relates to examples of his

social ac!vism.

Once you have completed the second table, answer the ques!on presented

at the bo"om of the page: What differences do you no!ce between the

ar!facts from each era? Reflec!ng on what you have learned in this theme,

where do you think those differences stemmed from?

Once the worksheet is complete, save the file a final !me. Submit your

completed worksheet for grading.

To complete this assignment, review the following documents:
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https://learn.snhu.edu/d2l/le/content/170843/navigateContent/1090/Previous?pId=3993229
https://learn.snhu.edu/d2l/le/content/170843/navigateContent/1090/Next?pId=3993229


Reflect in ePor"olio   

Submissions

No submissions yet. Drag and drop to upload your assignment below.

Drop files here, or click below!

Upload Choose Exis!ng

You can upload files up to a maximum of 1 GB.
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